
June 10,1999 

Dear Harold, 

The other day I heard the perfect description of G.W. Evica 

who, as you must know, wears a pony-tail. It seems two old 

women were talkg outside a supermarket. one said, "I noticed 

you in the checkout lane and you lifted the pony-tail on the guy 

just ahead of you.." "Yeah," the other one faid, "I could not 

help myself!" "Well," said the first one, "What did you see???" 

Answered the second, "Just what you'd expect!!!" 

In my reading and research,I came across the original Occam's 

Razor first expressed by William of Oakham in +IT 1320s, "What can be 
done with fewer assumptions is done in vaAn with more." 

I was pretty well certain I would not attend Lancer99 after 

watching those people patting each other on the back at Lanter98!! 

I will att&nd again, however, to do some research. Mary Ferrell and 

Greg Jgries as well as oihers, told me Parkland had released more 

documents to the SiXth Floor Museum. f wrote to Gary (lack and came up 

with a negative as far as my research is concerned. He could copy 

the material for 10* a page, but, what a waste since I do not need 

most of it. Since I can tell at a glance what T want and need,
 it 

will make more sense for me to view the "stuff" at thetkuseum. 

My little Mexican friend, now 8 years old, wants me to come to 

Mexico City for her first communion July 31. So much tells one not 

to travel in Mexico alone, so I will not go although she is very 

insistXnt!!! My son works with a guy who lived there and he says 

stay away!! Even the State DEpartment expects political trouble there 

this summer!!I can still send her a present via the post office. I've 

done that before with no problems! 	I hate to disappoint her and 

miss her great day. And it could not be any worse than Korea 

where I have been. But, all-in-all, I don'flike the stories 1 hear. 

I do hope this note finds you and til doing better and holding 	c) 

your own in your own home!!! it is amazing how folks who are in good 

health attempt to destroy it!! What I have always observed is that 

when an oddball gets in trouble, he or she wants a straight person, 

an Establishment-typel to help them. In other words, a dopester on 

an overdose does not want a doctor on dope cararing for him or her!!!! 

Like the guy who quit preaching the overthrow of the governmant. He 

said where would he get his check if his idea succeeded!!! 

Best of everything to you both, 

Paul Haller 


